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F O R M A L O F S C H O O L Y E A R 
Arnold Lunn, Noted 
British Author, To 
Speak Here Tuesday 
Juniors Hear Talk 
On Fatima Miracle 
As the clouds parted, the sun ap-
peared, revolving like a giant pin-
wheel and casting out brilliant rays 
of every color. Then the sun began 
to fall zigzagging toward the earth 
while seventy thousand people 
watched the horror. As if in answer 
to their prayers of contrition, the 
course of the sun was stopped, then 
it began to climb into the heavens 
to return to its accustomed place. 
This was the miracle of Fatima as 
recounted by the Rev. William A. 
Hinnebusch, O.P.. before the Junior 
class assembly last Tuesday in II.n-
kins' Hall auditorium 
In a detailed description of the six 
visits of the Blessed Virgin to the 
three children of Fatima. Portugal, 
in 1917. Fr. Hinnebusch told of the 
ill-treatment of the children because 
of their accounts of the visit of Mary. 
The Blessed Mother had warned them 
of the suffering that was to come. 
Tiiey promised to accept the ill-treat-
ment as a sacrifice on their part. 
Declaring that the purpose of 
Fatima was "the conversion of sin-
ners and the bringing of souLs back 
to Gcd." Father Hinnebusch said that 
the program for carrying out this pur-
pose was: "il) Daily recitation of the 
Rosary; i2) Sacrifice, and <3> Devo-
iContinued on Page 6) 
The Friars Formal, featuring the music of Stan Moore's orchestra and 
his vocalist Lorraine, will usher in the campus holiday season Friday night 
starting at eight-thirty in the Harkins Hall auditorium. This social event 
staged yearly by the campus hospitality group is the only all college formal 
of the school year. Bids can be purchased at the dance booth in the rotunda 
or from any Friar club member. 
After considering several bands, • 
George Healy '49 of Springfield and | 
his orchestra committee decided in 
favor of the Moore aggregation be-
cause "their playing was so well re-
ceived at last year's Friar dance." 
A Christmas motif enhanced by the 
presence of gaily decorated fir trees 
and holly wreaths will form the core 
of decorations in Harkins Hall and in 
the student lounge. The makeup of 
the centerpiece was not revealed to 
the Cowl, but rumor has it that "some 
Friar will be taken for a sleigh ride." 
The decoration committee, headed 
by Robert Finn '49 of Norwich, were 
at this writing "combing the virgin 
forests of Rhode Island in an effort 
to find an adequate Christmas tree 
for the student lounge." 
The program committee with chair-
man Ed Pingeton '49 of Worcester 
have prepared an attractive bid which 
will be distributed to the couples 
upon entering. The programs are 
green-covered booklets with an em-
bossed Veritas seal. On the inside 
page is a Friar's head similar to the 
one on the '48 Veritas. And the club's 
mascot, Friar Boy, also occupies a 
prominent position on one of the in-
side pages. 
Punch and free coke will be served 
from a bar set up in the student 
lounge. This new method of serving 
refreshments allows more dancing 
room. And according to Co-Chairmen 
Frank Conway of New Jersey and 
Ed Sullivan of Providence, there is 
a distinct possibility of a valuable 
door prize. 
Junior Prom Planners 
Arnold Lunn, noted English lecturer 
and author, will speak at all the class 
assemblies next Tuesday. December. 
14, in Harkins Hall. His lecture. "Is 
Evolution Proved?" culminating many 
years of active interest in both writing 
and speaking on the subject. 
Mr, Lunn made his first lecture 
tour to the United States in 1936. In 
1937 he was appointed Professor of 
Apologetics at Notre Dame University 
and returned the following year to 
give the same course. 
Born in India 
Arnold Lunn. born in Madras, India, 
1888. was the eldest son of Sir Henry 
Lunn, M.D., of Trinity College, Dub-
lin, and of Lady Lunn. A prolific 
author, his Roman Converts treated 
of Rome's attraction for intel-
ligent people: his John Wesley was 
chosen by a Protestant Book Club, 
and he is perhaps the only author with 
books selected by a Catholic, a Protes-
tant and a Crime Book Club. The 
Flight From Reason was his 
attack on the dogmas of popular 
science. 
Extremely effective and unique in 
modern apologetics was Mr. Lunn's 
form of religious controversy which 
consists in the exchange of letters be-
tween champions of different views. 
He was collaborated with many lead-
ers of English thought in discussions 
on religious topics, notably Monsignor 
Ronald Knox who had much to do 
with his subsequent conversion. Since 
his reception into the Church he has 
published Now I See, the most amu-
(Continued on Page 3) 
S T U D E N T C O N G R E S S P L A N T O 
B E A C T E D U P O N T U E S D A Y 
The proposed constitution and By-Laws of the Student Congress 
| embodying Student Government i* printed in it* entirety on page 3 and 
editorial comment is on page 2. 
A proposed constitution of Student Congress was presented 
| to the Co-Editors of the COWL by the Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, 
I O. P., President of the College, Monday morning in his office. The 
student body will be called upon to accept or reject this constitution 
at the general class assemblies next Tuesday. Officers of the 
| several classes will preside at the meetings. 
The proposed constitution pro-
vides the Student Congress with 
powers previously considered the 
sole right of the administration. 
The proposed constitution empowers 
the student governing organ to act as 
the official representative of the stu-
dent body in matters of common con-
cern and interest. This organization 
shall also regulate the extra-curricular 
activities of the general student body. 
The specific and detailed powers of 
the Congress are stated in Article 5, 
sections 1-10 inclusive in the By-Laws. 
In presenting the constitution to the 
editors for publication in the COWL, 
Father Slavin stated that this consti-
tution represents a year and a half 
of intensive study of student govern-
ments in other colleges by members 
of the administration and faculty, with 
the assistance and consultation of sev-
eral members of the student body. 
Giddy Goldie Gasps; 
Grudgingly Gives In; 
Greets Golden Gate 
First Row, Left to Right: Phil Cunningham, Co-Chairman, Ed Coogan, 
Junior Class President, Bill Ealahan, Co-Chairman. Second row. Left 
to Right: Gus Flynn, Harry Boardman, A. DiOrio, Dick Maloney, Bill 
Silva, Gerry McGurkin, John Connolly, Wales Henry, Art Hoey. Third 
row, left to right: Roger Jackson, Frank DePalo, Angelo Mosca, Francis 
McPeake, Don Shea, Gerald Welch, Bill White, Jim Coughlln, Paul Joyce, 
Mark Geary, Robert Dubuc, Dick Cotter. Absent from this picture, Art 
Rogers. 
Newport Club Holds 
Thanksgiving Dance 
An informal dance was held by 
members of the Newport Club on 
Thanksgiving Eve at the Italian-
American Club in Newport, This was 
the first in a series of social activi-
ties planned for the coming months. 
About twenty couples danced to the 
popular melodies of Cy Jukes. Ap-
propriate decorations were arranged 
by a committee consisting of M. Sul-
livan, J. Banigan, E. Lynch and J. 
Mitchell. Refreshments were served 
under the direction of C. Spinney. P. 
Razza and H. Sullivan. 
Club President Tom Hyder report-
ed that the success of the dance was 
furthered through the cooperation ex-
tended committee members by the 
Rev. Paul M. James, O.P., club mod-
erator. Prior to the festivities the 
drawing of a winner on a turkey raf-
fle, to raise funds for club activities, 
was made. 
By Francis McPeake 
Goldie died a few days ago, unaware 
of his importance in the scientific 
world of Albertus Magnus Hall As 
the end drew closer, he began t-> 
wobble crazily, a sign that his delica'e 
balancing mechanism was uoset. Li 
an attempt to save his life, the Rev 
Charles V. Reichart, Bio'ogy profes-
sor, forced compressed air int") bUJ 
tank but to no avail. At the post-
mortem it was found that Goldie's 
death was not due to lack fo oxygen 
in the tank but to the insidious wor* 
of parasites. They blocked him in his 
efforts to draw oxygen through the 
sensitive membranes of his gills. Gold-
ie ran out of air. 
Until his untimely death, Goldie was 
actually demonstrating a unique prin-
ciple of Biological Cooperation. It is 
called the oxygen-carbon dioxide cy-
cle. According to this rule, under cer-
tain conditions, a fish and a plant are 
mutually self-supporting. 
This is how it works: The fish needs 
oxygen to live, the plant requires 
carbon dioxide. Each supplies the 
other with the necessities for life. 
Basically, the plant uses the carbon 
dioxide expelled from the fish's res-
piratory or breathing system. In its 
turn, the fish breathes the oxygen 
liberated by the plant in the process 
of manufacturing its own food, car-
bohydrates. The result is that the fish 
and plant continue feeding each othe^ ' 
completely independent of human 
help. Father Reichart calls it a "dem-
iContinued on Page 6) 
Heidt To Play For 
P.C. New Year's Eve 
Cassedy 52 Leader, 
Voting Very Heavy 
J. Cassedy, business student from 
Jersey City, was elected president of 
the Freshman Class at the Assembly 
in Harkins Hall, Tuesday morning. 
His closest opponent in the final 
counting was J. McElroy. 
Unlike the recent national elections 
and previous school elections, prac-
tically 100 per cent of the Class of '52 
cast ballots. 
"Voting," the Rev. Edward H. Gal-
ligher, O.P., Freshman moderator, 
said, "was extremely heavy." 
As vice-president, R. Connelly, 
Business, from New Haven was 1 
elected. Runner-up for this position 
was D. Casey. 
P. Bernier, Biology, from New Bed-
ford was elected secretary; while W. 
J. McCaughey, Business, from Paw-
tucket took office as treasurer. Their 
closest contenders for these offices 
were D. Nesbitt and J. Rineri, re-
spectively. 
Horace Heidt and his orchestra will 
play at the Rhode Island Auditorium 
on New Year's Eve, jointly sponsored 
by Providence College and the Audi-
torium management, it was announced 
by the Rev. Charles H. McKenna, O. 
P., college chaplain, last week. The 
engagement is the first step to clear 
the debt of the Grotto, the College's 
war memorial. 
Two weeks before the show, agents 
of Horace Heidt will interview per-
sons interested in appearing on the 
show. Four of these will be selected 
to appear New Year's Eve to display 
their vocal or instrumental talents 
One of these will be chosen by the 
audience by means of an applause 
meter and will enter into competition 
with winners from other cities 
throughout the country. 
The gigantic penny sale and raffle 
will be held on Friday evening, Feb. 
25, also at the Auditorium to which 
the admission will be free. This week 
Father McKenna distributed books 
of tickets for the three major door 
prizes; a five-room Cape Cod house, 
valued at nine thousand dollars plus 
an additional one thousand dollars if 
the holder of the winning ticket is 
present; a 1949 Chevrolet sedan; and 
a Stromberg-Carlson Console Model 
combination phonograph, FM and AM 
radio and television set. 
The person selling the winning 
ticket will receive fifty dollars and 
the person selling the largest number 
of tickets will also receive fifty dol-
lars. 
Preceeding the drawing for the main 
prizes will be six penny sales on six 
hundred valuable prizes including 
refrigerators, washing machines, table 
model television sets, leather luggage 
and all-expense vacation trips. 
The tickets bought for each penny 
sale will also entitle the purchaser 
to a chance on the two five hundred 
dollar cash door prizes. 
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THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION 
Next Tuesday at all class assemblies the student 
body will be called upon to accept or reject the pro-
posed Constitution of Student Congress. 
This development, which appears sudden and 
unexpected to most of us for we only dreamed of stu-
dent government, marks a prodigious step forward. 
It proposes a strong union, a mutual bond bene-
ficial both to the administration and student body. 
However, we are aware that many adjustments 
will have to be made as situations and differences 
arise. But the mechanisms for changing the consti-
tution are contained therein under Article II. 
It is, practically speaking, thoroughly impossi-
ble for us, as students, to render an impartial judg-
ment of the body of the constitution. For it is rather 
difficult to remain emotionally detached. 
But, as members of the COWL, we believe that 
the constitution represents and embodies the princi-
ples of just and equitable student government. And, 
further, that it was drawn up by individuals having 
the common interest and concern of the student upper-
most in mind. 
Undoubtedly, many will think that the voting for 
this constitution is being rushed. But experience has 
shown that expediency in matters such as this is ad-
visable. 
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
On December 8, 1854, His Holiness, Pope Pius 
IX, proclaimed that the Blessed Virgin Mary, "in the 
first instant of her conception, by a singular privilege 
and grace granted by God through the merits of Jesus 
Christ . . . was preserved exempt from all stain of 
original sin." 
This is the extraordinary doctrine of the Immac-
ulate Conception, so often confused by Catholics and 
non-Catholics alike with the Virgin Birth of Jesus, 
which was the conception of the Savior in the Virgin's 
womb, by the power of the Holy Spirit. It seems em-
minently fitting that Christ's first abode upon earth 
in Mary's body, should never have been defined by 
the presence of sin. The perpetuation of this doctrine 
by the Faithful down through the centuries is a re-
markable testimony to the authenticity of Christian 
tradition. 
Today is not only a holiday; it is also a holy-
day, dedicated by the Church to pay homage to Mary 
under her title of the Immaculate Conception. As sub-
jects of the spiritual realm we honor Cod's Mother 
under this particular attribute since she expressed 
a desire to be venerated as the Immaculate Concep-
tion during one of the apparitions at Lourdes. As 
Citizens of the United States, whose country is dedi-
cated to Mary Immaculate we beg God's blessings for 
our country and ourselves, through her powerful in-
tercession. 
Realizing our own unworthiness, we petition the 
throne of God through Her whom the poet Wordsworth 
delicately described as, "our tainted nature's solitary 
boast." O MARY CONCEIVED WITHOUT SIN? 
PRAY FOR US WHO HAVE RECOURSE TO THEE. 
. . . V e t e r a n s ' C o r n e r . . . 
By Anthony Jarzombek 
Good Deal: Would you like to hive a 300 pound Marl.n hanging in your trophy < Ahem • room' Caught • the Florida key*. this big game fish already mounted, stuffed and painted is longing for new surround-ings At present it hangs forlornly from the dining room wall In Pier 76. If interested you are asked to; contact Mr Leonard at downtown es- I tablishment 
I in- Friday: Friars Formal lifts i the lid on holiday happenings Aside from being the only all campus for-mal of the school year, it has the added attraction of being the pre-game rally dance This marks the second time in three years that dance has preceded Friar-Holy Cross con-test. 
General Chatter: Paul Francis made 
a member of Carolan Club dance com-
mittee in appreciation of services ren-
dered at Autumn Festival. . Jake 
Powel already starting on business 
career; sells everything from auto-
mobiles to xylophones . Many won-
dering why there is no Dorm Diary 
this year—there can be one if suit-
able sample of work is submitted to 
Cowl editors. . Ed Leonard's neat 
cartoon depicting angry' Friar hurl-
ing ball at giant Purple Knight is cen-
ter of attraction in the rotunda. . . 
The post office and Railway Mail 
routine starts soon—everybody is hus-
tling for that Xmas money. 
Basketball Contest: Paul's Shoe 
Store will again award pair of shoes 
to student or faculty member who 
comes closest to picking the correct 
score of this Sathurday's basketbal  
game. Last year's contest was won by i Elmo Mazzone. '49. See add on other 
page 
• I • 
Old But Good: "Members of sev-
eral religious orders were together in 
a room the other evening when sud-
j denly the light went out. leaving them 
jail in darkness. The Benedictine sim-
I ply went on saying his office, which 
he knew by heart anyway. The Fran-
I ciscan knelt down and began to pray 
for light. The Dominican suggested I to his companions that they should 
inquire into the nature of light, and 
consider the sequence of causes that 
might have led to its failure. 
| But the Jesuit left the room. He 
had gone to mend the fuse '—The1 
Tablet (Oct. 9.) . . . 
Addenda: Coffee drinker s change 
making a nice kitty for Student Eu-
ropean Relief fund. Sophomore class 
also contributed generous share of 
profits realized from dance 
T I M E F L I E S 
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
There are times when superlatives can strike a dull note; times when mere Hp service can do little. If noth-ing, to describe some extraordinary feat of bravery and perseverance in the face of practically unsurmountable odds Read on. Tm sure you'll agree that due Justice can never be rendered In words to James Wilson and Fred-erick Hensel: 
The nations two quadruple ampu-tees of World War II are well along to becoming self-supporting citizens, one as a lawyer and the other as a farmer, with the help of benefits ad-ministered by the Veterans Adminis-traUon. 
James Wilson of Jacksonville. Flor-ida, radio operator who lost both legs and arms In a wartime crash, began his third year as a pre-law student at the University of Florida in Gaines-ville under the Vocational RehiblUta-tion Act tP. L» 16). 
Frederick Hensel. Birmingham. Ala-bama, whose arms and legs were blown off by a Japanese shell on Okinawa, is taking intitutional on-farm training under Public Law 16 on his own farm, purchased with funds donated by citizens of Chicago. Illinois 
Wilson, on duty in a B-24 which crashed In October. 1944. near Bur-lington. Vermont, had trouble at first 
learning to walk with artificial le Months passed before he was able *o use crutches or canes, for his artifi-cial hands were unable to grasp them firmly 
Now. he shaves, dresses himself, drives a car and operates an electrical typewriter The VA provided the car. equipped with special hand attach-ments for gas and brakes, and the typewriter, on which he takes exam-i ations and prepares assignments 
After he completes work on his AB degree, he plans to enter the Univers-ity of Florida law school for an ad-ditional three years of training. Al-though P L 16 training generaly ex-tends for a maximum of four years the VA can authorize extra time in certain cases - similar to Wilson's -Where additional time is needed to achive an employment objective 
Hensel started training under P. L 16 more than two years ago on his farm, located between Mt. Pin son and Birmingham. Alabama He had no previous experience at farming 
"Today.' his nearest neighbor said, he s got us coming to him for ad-vice." 
Although Hensel is concentrating on raising chickens, he also has one of the area s richest fields of alfalfa. 40 head of cattle, and crops of com. oats, • Continued on Page 6> 
December 2. 1948 
Editors: 
Tins year, the Administration has 
further increased our already-over 
loaded curriculum by trie addition of 
the weekly assembly program and its 
action has been defended as a means 
of enmouraging the cultural develop-
ment of the undergraduate. 
Bosh: If the Administration be-
lieves that one becomes cultured by subjecting himself <or by being sub-
jected' for an hour a week to a series of ethnological oddities and pep-talks. I fear that it has succumbed to a shallow dilettantism, that it has placed 
its trust in a superficial mockery of true culture. The tarnished veneer of the cosmopolite is ever a blotch upon the inte:iectpal landscape of mankind. 
While it is true that in a college like ours, wherein the great majority of students are day-hops, there is a real need of some opportunity to gath-er together the members of the va-rious classes in order to facilitate the 
execution of class business and this 
• Continued on Page 6> 
LOOK how popular Sheedy it since he twitched to Wildroot 
Cream-Oil- So- don't monkey with other hair tonics—get 
Wildroot Cream-Oil right away. A little bit grooms your hair 
neatly and naturaly without that greasy, plastered-do*-n look. 
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose dandruf. Helps 
you pas* the Finger-Nail Test. Non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-
Oil contains Lanolin. Get a bottle or tube today at any drug 
or toilet goods counter. And have your barber give your 
coconut professions;! applications. Considering what Wildroot 
Cream-Oil does for your appearance, the 
east is peanuts! 
* «/32- Burroughs Dritt. SmytUr, S. Y 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Bufalo 11, N. Y. 
Established S7T*snb*r It. 19tt PROVIDENCE COLLEGE, PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND of nee Donnely Hal 
Published every fan school weak lor the students of Providence Colege by tae 
students interested tn Providence Colege. 
STAFF Co-Editors-iii-Chie/ Joseph V Shanley. '49 Edward T Sullivan. 49 Associate Editors Francis L McPeake. 50 Anthony Jarzombek. 50 William Honnen. '49 Sports Editor Dave Connors. Jr., '50 Sports Staff John Shea. 50 Vincent Clark. '51 Robert Flanagan. '51 Photographers Earl Parker. '49 Elmo Mazzone. '49 Cartoonist Circulation Manager Edward Leonard. '51 Mark O Burns. 49 Business Manager Advertising Francis X Conlon. '49 Arthur Rogers. '50 
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Theology Professor 
Music Enthusiast 
The Reverend John T. Dittoe, O. P. 
There's a new voice in the faculty 
choir and a new pair of hands on the 
organ. They belong to Father John 
Timothy Dittoe. OP., who exchanged 
places with Father Hilary Kaufman, 
OP. at St. Mary of the Springs Col-
lege. Columbus. Ohio. Father Dittoe 
is an assistant to the Chaplain of the 
College and prefect in Aquinas Hall, 
as well as professor of Theology to 
the Sophomores. 
Father Dittoe is a native of Somer-set. Ohio, the place where the Domin-icans had their first foundation in Ohio early in the Nineteenth Century. He attended Providence College in the class of 1940 and was ordained in 1945. Studies in Catholic University and the International University. College An-gelicum. Rome brought him the Doc-torate in Sacred Theology. 
In the line of hobbies Father Dittoe subscribes to music, vocal, piano and organ. He is our faculty candidate to rival Christopher Lynch. 
—Lunn 
(Continued from page 1 > 
sing apologia ever written; A Saint 
In the Slave Trade (St. Peter 
Claveri; and Within That City. 
Extensive Traveller 
Just before the outbreak of World 
War II. Mr. Lunn visited Finland, the 
Baltic States, Poland and Czechos-
lovakia. During and since the war he 
has studied the conditions < in partic-
ular the Catholic problems) of more 
than twenty countries including the 
Balkans. Hungary. Italy. France, 
Spain. Portugal, Norway. Sweden, 
Denmark and Holland. In 1946 he was 
sent by the British War Office to 
Palestine. There are many people to whom Mr. Lunn is better known for his books on ski-ing and mountaineering which have been translated into many European languages. He revolutionized competitive ski-ing and is the inventor 
of the popular form of ski race known as "slalom ". He is an ex-president of the Ski Club of Great Britain and Chairman of the International Down-hill Ski Racing Committee, serving as 
referee at the Olympic Games of 1936 as well as 1948. 
The Christmas Store of Providence 
Vi6it 
$hode *3iland5 
Wott Beautiful 
Cjift Shop 
Take escalator to the 
Second Floor 
Proposed Constitution And By-Laws 
JA 5233 
R E A D & W H I T E 
present 
"THE DIPLOMAT" 
The New Double Breasted Lounge Model 
T U X E D O at $ 4 6 s o 
Discounts of $5.00 to P. C. Men With This Ad 
Spaced Payments If Desired. 
J. Austin Quirk, '29 
READ & WHITE 
Quirk. McGinn & Santangini, Inc. 
171 Westminster Street 
By-Laws 
ARTICLE 1. ELECTION OF ACTIVE MEMBERS TO THE CONGKI-SN Section 1. The several class presidents shall conduct the elections of their respective class delegates to the Congress. Section 2. Candidates for the Congress must take nomination papers from the Office of the Dean of Discipline. Section 3 Candidates must have the following qualifications in order to take out nomination papers. A. Scholastic average of at least C. with no failures. B. Approved personnel record. Section 4. Nomination papers must be signed by at least fifty members of the candidates class and shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Congress within five days. Section 5. No student shall endorse more nomination papers than the total number of elected delegates from his class. 
Section 6. Names of eligible nominees shall be published on the official bulletin board. 
Section 7. The President of the Congress shall, one month previous to the date, designate some class day between the 20th and 30th of April as the day on which all class delegates shall be elected. The names of the elected delegates shall be pub-lished on the official bulletin board. Members of the out-going Senior Class shall not be eligible to vote in these elections. 
ARTICLE 2. ELECTION OF PASSIVE MEMBERS OF THE CONGRESS Passive members shall be chosen by the several groups whom they shall represent in the Congress. ARTICLE 3. THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF THE CONGRESS 
The Officers of the Student Congress shall be chosen from among the delegates to the Congress by the student body at an election to be held not less than five nor more than ten days after the election of delegates. The officers of the Congress shall conduct these elections. Members of the out-going Senior Class shall not be eligible to vote in these elections. ARTICLE 4. DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
Section 1. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Congress. direct its activities, perform all other parliamentary duties which his office implies, and represent the student body offi-cially when occasion demands. Section 2. The Vice-President shall perform all the duties of the Presi-dent in the latter's absence and shall succeed to the presiden-cy if it be vacant. He shall also act as the President of the Freshman Class until that class have elected its officers, and shall represent the Freshman Class in the Congress during the first semester of the scholastic year. Section 3. The Secretary shall keep the minutes and all other records of the Congress. 
Section 4. The Treasurer shall negotiate all financial transactions of the Congress. ARTICLE 5. POWERS OF THE CONGRESS 
Section 1. The student congress shall act as a coordination agency be-tween the Administration and Faculty and the student body as a whole, concerning itself with all the activities of the general student body and the student organizations. 
Section 2. It shall present to the College Authorities all justified re-quests, opinions, complaints and grievances. 
Section 3. It shall give due consideration to any proposal that any stu-dent or group of students may lay before it in writing. It may hold referenda or polls on any proposal when requesced to do so by the College Authorities or by the written petition of 25 per cent of the student body. 
Section 4. It shall regulate the social calendar of the student body and have jurisdiction over it. Section 5. It shall conduct and supervise all nominations and elections of class officers. Section 6. It shall voice all official expressions of student loyalty or sympathy. Section 7. It shall supervise all independently organized general stu-dent meetings. 
Section 8. It shall have the right to use the means of public announce-ment available on the campus. Section 9. It shall have the right to deny voice and vote for violations of its laws. Section 10. When occasion warrants, it shall summon to a hearing and impose sanctions upon any student or student organization for violation of the laws and regulations of the Congress. The defendant so summoned may employ any other student of the College as counsel, and may appeal the decision of the Congress to the Dean of Discipline. ARTICLE 6. MEETINGS 
Section 1. A majority of the active members of the Congress shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at all annual, regular, and special meetings. Section 2. All meetings of the Congress shall be open to the student body, except when the Congress by a three-fourths vote shall order a closed session for extraordinary business. Section 3. All voting shall be by show of hands unless the Congress by a majority vote in special cases shall order a secret ballot. Section 4. In all cases where not inconsistent with this Constitution and its By-Laws, Roberts Rules of Order (revised) shall govern the procedure of meetings of the Congress. 
Section 5. Procedure at meetings: (a) Prayer by Faculty Adviser ( b) Roll Call (c) Reading of minutes of previous meeting <d) Reports of Committees (e) Special orders (f) Unfinished Business (g) New Business (h) Prayer and adjournment ARTICLE 7. AMENDMENTS These By-Laws may be supplemented or amended by two-thirds of the total membership of the Congress, said vote to be taken at two succes-sive regular meetings. NOTE — In order to set the Congress in operation, providing that the constitution is accepted, the following is suggested: the President of the Senior Class will serve as Pro Tern Chairman of the Congress. The officers will be the officers of the Senior. Junior. Sophomore and Fresh-man Classes. The Chairman shall name two other appointees from the Senior Class. This group shall elect a Pro Tern Secretary at their first meeting. 
We the students of Providence College desiring to participate in 
student government, to coordinate relations between Administration, facultymid students, to foster educational, religious and social life, to promote the 
best interests of the College, to foster the recognition f the duties of stu ent  
to the College, to parents, to the community, to the Dominican Order, to 
the Church, to Almighty God. to presence the traditions of the past, t  establish the highest spirit of loyalty iti the student body, do hereby establis  
with the consent and subject to the continuing approval of the ollege Ad-
ministration this constitution of the Student Congress of Providence College 
CONSTITUTION 
ARTICLE ONE: NAME 
The name of this organization shall be "THE STUDENT CONGRESS OF PROVIDENCE COLLEGE'. ARTICLE TWO: PURPOSE THE PURPOSE OF THIS ORGANIZATION IS. 1. To promote the best interest of the student body in conjunction with the Administration and Faculty of Providence College. 2. To act as the official representative of the student body. 3 To regulate the activities extra curriculum of the general student body and of the student organizations. ARTICLE THREE: MEMBERSHIP Section 1 The membership of the Student Congress shall consist of Active Members who shall have voice and vote and Pas-sive Members who shall have voice but no vote. Section 2. The Active Members shall be: A. The President of the Senior Class and 6 other repre-sentatives of that class, at least one of whom shall be a resident student. B The President of the Junior Ciass and 4 other repre-sentatives of that class at least one of whom shall be a resident student C. The President of the Sophomore Class and 4 other representatives of that class, at least one of whom shall be a resident student 
D. The President of the Freshman Class in the second semester, and 3 other representatives of that class in the second -emseter. at least one of whom shall be a resident student. 
Section 3. The Passive Members shall be: a delegate each from the following organizations provided they are active and func-tioning. 
A. The Alembic 
B. The Cowl 
C. The Debating Society 
D. The Glee Club 
E. The Friars Club F. The Monogram Club G. The National Federation of Catholic College Stu-dents. 
H. The Pyramid Players I. And any other active and officially approved stu-dent organization representing the entire student body hereafter to be added to this list. 
ARTICLE FOUR: FACULTY ADVISER Section 1. The Faculty Adviser to the Congress shall be appointed by the Administration of the College. Section 2. He shall serve in an advisory capacity to the Congress: he shall be consulted in all matters pertaining to the Congress. Section 2. He shall be present at all meetings and shall have the right of voice but not of vote. ARTICLE FIVE: OFFICERS 
The officers of the Congress shall be a President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer who shall hold office for one scholastic year. The President and Vice-President shall be members of the Senior Class; the Secretary shall be a member of the Junior Class; the Treasurer shall be a member of the Sophomore Class. 
No Class President shall be eligible to hold office in the Congress, and no officer of the Congress shall be eligible for the Presidency of any class. ARTICLE SIX: MEETINGS 
Section 1. Within the third week of May in each year the annual meeting of the Student Congress shall be held at which the personnel of the Congress for the coming year shall be inducted. Section 2. A. Regular meetings shall be held, one each month from October to May inclusive. 
B. Date. Time and Place of meetings shall be determined by the President of the Congress. Section 3 Special meetings may be called at any time by: A. The Faculty Adviser B. The President of the Congress C. Eight members of the Congress, upon written request to the President. ARTICLE SEVEN: AMENDMENTS This Constitution may be amended by a three-fourths vote of the entire membership, provided however that the proposed amendments be submit-ted in writting and read at a scheduled meeting at least one month before the vote to amend is taken, said vote to be taken at three successive regular meetings. 
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P . C F A C E S F A I R F I E L D A N D H O L Y C R O S S 
Fairfield Line-op Tonight 
• • • S P O R T S PANORAMA • • • 
by Dave Connors. Jr 
John MrBride. Capt. G. 
Fred Roback O. Joe Miko c 
Joe Kehoe F. 
Joe Regensburger r. 
Holy Cross Saturday 
Dermot  O'Connell. 14 G. Robert McMulan. !J . G. 
George Kaftan 12 c. 
Frank Oftring .. r. 
Robert Cousy F. 
The Crusaders from Holy Cross, a few years ago 'nothings in the basketball world, but today masters over all they survey will come down the pike from Worcester way Saturday nighl expecting to add another victory to their long string of wins ovei the past three years. And to all* intents and purposes they should return to Worcester with that victory. Ilowrvrr, it. not quite aa eaay aa that, even when a team such as llol> frost I* Involved. Anytime five men on one tide fare five on another anvthlng ran and ha* happened. To mention w hai la already becoming an o'd and worn phrase—Truman did It and so ran Provldrnre Col-lege. 
The setting is perfect for the upset 
of the basketbal  season Holy Cross li great, no one doubts that Provi-dence College ii good That will be 
proved before the conclusion of the rteation Holy Cross has little incentive 
in this game. For the Friars It is perhaps the biggest and most Import-ant individual contest they have ever 
participated in They will be keyed up for this game The thoughts of the 
Holy Cross players could more than likely be on that trip to New Orleans 
and the Sugar Bowl game they have 
hcheduled a few weeks hence. They 
could overlook the Friars and wake up too late to do anything about it Of course this is all pure conjecture. 
yet these same things have happened 
in innumberable athletic contests in the past tt will happen many times in 
the future. It could and might happen 
Saturday night. Re^arJIets of what happen*, those prrsrnt a* this jcamr should be treat-ed to « wonderful night's enter-tainment. Ibfy |el> me that tt la , a trrat Just to we  the Crusaders on the floor. Usualy wherever the Holy < ro's fur |ila\s it is before a rapa-
rlty I • and this in itself at-
tr is (o their magnetic drawing power at thr turnstiles. In fart the Crusaders usualy have a large root-ing v. i i urn of their ow n folowing 
n around to the different battle 
kites. 
Capt George Kaftan and Bob Cousy are two big guns that the Friars will 
have to keep a close watch on parti-cularly and every member of the 
first team In general They can all 
score and usualy do. The Holy Cross five will enjoy a height advantage but not by too much 
Kaftan is not particularly big for a 
center but he does a wonderful job 
on the backboards despite this. As for IV C. much depends on how lie newcomers on the squad per-form. The Friars boast a glittering tfTfij of sophomore s.ars who before tie arason Is ended will give the rlub a M.i.,us uplift. Whether or 
not lhr> are ready this early In the •nson. and If lhe> are. whether Ihey will will under thr pressure of play-ing thr national!) famous Cross will he answered Saturday evening. Garcia. Nissel. and DePalma. all 
sophs, are names that will have to be reckoned with by opposing clubs If they are able to assert themselves at 
this early date and line up with Capt Charlie Bresnahan, Art Weinstock. 
'Old Reliable' not Henrich. and Loz-
zoski , then P. C. will extend the Cross to the limit It might well turn out to be one of those-any*thing can happen 
affairs. 
George Chin 
LAUNDRY 
1005 Smith Stmt 
Pru\idenrr. R. 1. 
We will take the Shirt off of 
your back and Clean it. 
Reliable work done. 
Frosh Basketeers 
Play In Preliminary 
The Providence Colege Frosh five j 
will open their season this week with 
three games in the next five days. To-
night the Frosh will face the Rhode 
Island College of Pharmacy at the i 
Mount Pleasant Gymnasium in the | 
preliminary to the Varsity tilt with 
Fairfield University Saturday night 
the yearlings will take on the strong < 
Holy Cross first year quintet in the 
opening clash at the Auditorium. 
Sunday afternoon De La Salle of 
.New port will play host to the PC 
boys in a basketbal  encounter in that 
city. 
The Friar youngsters have been 
practicing now for about two months 
and Coaches Larry Drew and Hal 
Martin feel that they have a pretty 
good line on the candidates and know 
pretty much what to expect of the 
group 
Jerry Lembo, Rat Kor busieski. 
Jim Schlimm. Tom Bauer. Ronald 
Gagnon. Frank Pelligrino. Owen 
Haggerty. Ray Lussier, and lEarl 
Cottam have all looked good at 
limes. However, the starling lineup 
has not as v et been announced by 
Larrv Drew and regardless of who 
starts most of the squad will more 
than likel) play in tonight's game at 
least. This should give the roaches 
even a better line on what thr varl-
our platers are capable of doing. 
The Frosh have quite a long and 
arduous schedule ahead which in-
cludes the Freshman teams of Brown. 
Boston College. Rhode Island State, 
and also many outstanding prep school 
teams in New England 
F r i a r s W i n Out ; 
A s s u m p t i o n G i v e s 
Sti f f R e s i s t a n c e 
By Bob Flanagan 
At the present time the Pro\ i-dence College Friars are the only undefeated major collegiate bas-ketball team in Rhode Island. 
Both Brown and Rhode Island State 
were beaten Saturday by Harvard 
ad Villanova. respectively. One of 
the causes of this situation was a 
victory of 56-47 by P. C. over the 
Greyhounds of Assumption College 
The result of Saturday's affair 
bro-jghl Friar basketbal fans back 
to the Central Gym just one year 
ago. On that r\rn!ng. thr Drewmcn 
put on a list minutr spirt to nip 
their rivals from Worcester by a 
comparative I) rlose score. Ihir 
- j.on\ opener was a carbon copy 
of that contest. The game was bat-
tled on fairly evrn terms for the 
lirst three prriods. and then thr 
superiority of the Friars was dem-
onstrated. They pulled away in the 
final minutes and lrfl the floor at 
the end of thr game with the score 
56-47. in their favor. 
Although the Providence shooting 
was not that which was expected and 
desired, their offense was somewhat 
hampered by a shifty zone defense 
se  up by the Greyhounds During the 
first half, the Friars kept control of 
the ball and stayed ahead by a few 
points throughout the period At half-
time. P C held a nine point advantage 
of 28-19 
As the second period progress**, 
the Friars lengthened their lead la 
H point- by virtae af the "heads-
• Continued on Page 5* 
P.C. Admitted To 
NCCA This Week 
The Rev Aloysius B Begley. OP.. 
Athletic Director of the College, an-
nounced today that Providence Col-
lege has been admitted into the Na-
tional College Athletic Association better known as the NCAA 
Word was received by Father 
Begley from Asa S. Bushnell, Pres-
ident of the NCAA. This organiza-
tion is the most powerful of its kind 
in thr United States and most con-
ferences and colleges belong. In 
fact practically every phasr of ama-
teur athletics comes under the guld-
(Continued on Page 5> 
£fmftur.s( 
J3arl>cr S>lioi 
Three Barbers No waiting 
We k-days 
Saturdays 
8 to 6:30 
8 to 7:30 
Open Wednesdays 
Until 1 P.M. 
673 Smith Street 
Providence, R. I. 
Phone: JA 4755 
B a s k e t b a l l C o n t e s t 
The closest guess wins a $17.95 pair 
of Bostonian Shoes 
P. C Holy Cross 
1— Contestant must bring this entry form in person to Paul's 
no later than 3 hours before game time. 
2— In case of a tie. decision of judges final. 
Contestant 
P A U L ' S S H O E S 
119 Mathewson Street 
Headquarters for Bostonian. Mansfield and Bass Shoes. 
NUTMEG FIVE AT M O U N T PLEASANT 
POWERFUL CRUSADERS SATURDAY 
The Providence College Friars will play host to Fairfield 
University tonight at the Mt. Pleasant Gymnasium, but the 
chances are good that their thoughts will be on Saturday's clash 
with the great Crusaders from Holy Cross. However, whether or 
not their attention is centered mainly on tonight's contest, the 
1 Friars should be able to win 
comfortably. Fairfield romrs to Providence hop-ing to upsrl thr Drew men but the) will probably be doomed to dis-appointment. This Is the Connee-lu ul I'ni* rrsity s first \ ear of or-ganised basketbal and so far the) have found Ihr going prrtlv rough. Saturday, one of the best if not the best basketbal  team in the country. Holy Cross, will invade Providence to battle the Friars This game to be played at the Rhode Island Auditor-ium is one of the two outstanding at-tractions on the P C home slate From the advance sale of ticketa it appears as though the two teams will play before a near capacity house Two years ago the Crusaderi won the National Championship of the United Slates and last year they ranked third in Ihr final standings. With practically the same team back again this season, the) are luokr I upon by the experts as good hrts to w in thr "top tram of the srason" aw ard again. George Kaftan, the All-American center, will lead his mates on to the floor Saturday night Robert Cousy. the sophomore sensation of a year ago will be at one of the forward positions and Frank Oftring will be at the other front court post. Dermott O'-Connell and Robert McMulen will be at the guard positions. 
The starling Friar line-up will not br derided by Larry Drew unlit game timr but it probablv will be Walt Lozoski and Art Weinstock at the guard positions. Capt. Charlie Bresnahan at one of the forwards, and thr other positions will be held down by cither Sam Nissel. Larry DePalma or Ray Garcia. This will be the fourteenth game between Holy Cross and Providence • Continued on Page 5» 
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B R O W N T O P S F R I A R I N T R A M U R A L C H A M P S 
M O N O G R A M C L U B T O 
R E N E W C L A S S B O U T S 
By Jack Shea Once again in the not too distant future the locker room of Harkins Hall will adopt the appearance of Stillman's Gym, and the sound of leather meeting flesh will be familiar to those who gather to watch the glad-iators. And then on St. Patrick's Day the climax to all the rigors of training will be enacted. The auditorium of Harkins Hall will become Harkins Arena, and the annual St. Patrick's Day fight card will be presented. The above is deducted from an announcement by the Monogram Club that this year they will resume sponsorship of the ever popular student boxing matches. Last year the Sophomore class was allowed to sponsor the bouts, but reverting to post-war custom the Monogram Club has decided to once again include the fights among its various activi-ties. 
Under the Hoop 
In order to assure well-matched bouts and a smoothly run program, the club asks for the cooperation of the student body in getting the program arranged at an early date. Any man who would care to participate in the bouts is asked to contact the program chairman. Walt Modliszewski. or any member of the Monogram Club. Fol-lowing the Christmas vacation a meeting of all those who are to par-ticipate will be held, and training plans will be determined. 
Last year the student Fight Card was the most successful event staged on the campus. This year it is hoped to at least equal, and if possible, go beyond the success of last year. The j success depends entirely upon the student body. ' 
So come on you "fighting Friars", let's live up to the fighting spirit that should be present above all on St. Patrick's Day. 
The success of Providence College in the Assumption game was due, in no small part, to the ability of a two year veteran of the basketball team, Art Weinstock. "Whitey" has been a mainstay on the Friar basketball teams 
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Dec. 8 Rhode Island College of Pharmacy Home 
Dec. 11 Holy Cross College Home 
Dec. 12 De La Salle Academy ... Away 
Dec. 14 Rhode Island College of Education Away 
Dec. 18 Bryant College Home 
Jan. 8 Rhode Island College of Pharmacy . . Away 
Jan. 8 Admiral Billard Academy Away 
Jan. 12 Rhode Island College of Education Home 
Jan. 13 Bryant College Away 
Jan. 15 
Feb. 4 Hope High Away 
Feb. 5 Springfield College ... Home 
Feb. 12 Brown University Home 
Feb. 15 Rhode Island State College Home 
Feb. 19 Springfield College Away 
Feb. 23 Boston College Away 
Feb. 26 Marianapolis Academy Home 
Feb. 28 R. I. State College Away 
Mar 5 Marianapolis Academy Away 
Mar. 9 Clark University Home 
Mar. 12 Brown University Away 
G o o d N e w s f o r 
N I G H T O W L S ! 
ARROW 
DRESS SHIRTS 
V 
$6.50 
Recommended for proms and 
glee club concerts, these smart 
and comfortable Arrows are 
perfect for college formal wear. 
Shoreham $6.00 
A R R O W 
SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
FRIARS UNABLE TO HOLD LEAD 
CLIPPING PENALTY PROVES FATAL 
I 
By Dick Boulet 
In the closest fought game of the year, the New Haven Club, P.C. intramural champion, was edged last Friday by the Brown touch football titlist, 44-38. The game was marred by very poor playing conditions which made the ball difficult to handle. Even in defeat, the New Haveners put on a brilliant offensive show and were always in the running in this very high scoring game. Brown gained a quick 12-0 lead before the P.C.ers started to roll. The New Haveners then unleashed a devastating attack, as DePalma began to hit his receivers. He tossed to D'Ambrosia, Pelligrino, and Dempsey for three touchdowns as the Friars staged a brilliant come-back. He also threw a pass to Demp-sey for the extra point, and the Club boys thus took a 19-12 lead. Brown garnered a six-pointer just before the first half ended, and the score was P.C. 19, Brown 18. The New Haveners lost the lead at the start of the second half, as Brown scored a TD and also gar-nered the PTA. The P.C.ers tied the score at 25 apiece on a pass from DePalma to Beatrice, only to have the Brunonians go ahead again. New Haven fell a point short of tieing the game up, as DePalma again tossed a scoring pass, this time to Picone. 
Brown sewed up the game as they scored two quick six pointers to make the score 44-31. The P.C. boys were not beaten yet. however, and cut the lead to six points as D'Abbrosia reg-istered on an interception and DePal-ma garnered the extra point. A last-minute drive fell short of payoff dirt, and the final score was Brown 44, P.C. 38. 
New Haven need not be ashamed of this defeat, for they played a very good game, despite the very muddy field. DePalma put on a bril-liant passing display, as he tossed for all but one of his team's touch-downs. He and Wasseth, Brown's star passer, combined to make this game the best offensive show of the season. 
for the past two seasons. With the ad-vent of Larry Drew to P.C. coaching, I also came a strong, husky, blond-haired hoopster from Newton. Mass Along with Charley Bresnahan. and Walt Lozoski. Whitey has been "brought up" in the Drew system of basketball. He is a more than capable floor man and a fine shot with both hands. 
In 1945, Newton High School qual-ified for the Mass. Tech Tourney. Art Weinstock was a starring per-former and captain of that aggre-gation. Because of their exceptional season record, they were the top-seeded team in thr tournament, but along with other two teams fell vic-tim in opening game defeats. How-ever. Whitey established himself as a basketeer of some repute. He en-tered Providence College upon grad-uation and became a standard bear-er for the Black and White. While at high school he was the varsity catcher of the baseball team as he is here at P.C. i Last season, the playmaking and teamwork originating with Artie won 
: more than one contest for the fighting Friars. He hit double figures in several : crucial games and established himself j as a brilliant Friar hoopster. In his I freshman year here at Dominican ! Heights. Art was a varsity performer. He teamed up nicely with his Aquinas I Hall roommate, Walt Lozoski, to give s the Drewmen a reliable backcourt combination. 
Art is a popular dorm student who 
j is majoring in Education. His friends ! will vouch that he is studious and in-dustrious. After graduation he has as-pirations for a career in professional ; baseball. Great things are expected of I you this season. Art. so keep pouring i those two-pointers through the nets. FLANAGAN. 
—Friars Win 
'Continued from Page 4) up" ballplaying of Capt. Charles Bresnahan, Art Weinstock, and Hocky Powers. The boys from As-sumption, however, pulled up to within four points of the Drewmen. Hock Powers dropped in a two-pointer to relieve some of the pres-sure and the Friars were off. They held the advantage till the closing whistle. 
Art Weinstock, junior veteran of the squad, played, perhaps, the most out-standing game. He scored eight points and played a fine floor game. Sopho-mores Sam Nissel and Ed Mooney netted some timely shots to aid the cause. The high-scorers were Capt. Bresnahan and Hock Powers, playing his first varsity game. They both hooped nine points. Walt Lososki played a good floor game and acted as a steading influence throughout the 
—Crusaders . . . 
• Continued from Page 4) College with the latter holding a nine to five edge in victories. Two years ago the Crusaders defeated the Friars twice, although the game played here in Providence was probably the clos-est the Holy Cross five was engaged in through the entire season. 
Lester Sheary, in his first year at the helm of the Crusaders, will handle the reins of the Holy Cros  five Saturday night. He was select-ed as the successor of the nationally famous Alvin "Doggie" Julian, for-mer Holy Cross coach and now the mentor of the Boston Celtics. Preceeding the Varsity contest there will be a game between the Freshmen outfits of both Colleges and this also promises to be an interesting game. The word is out that the Crusader yearlings are one of the first year teams in the East. Providence College boasts a pretty good Freshmen group too. perhaps better than many think, and it should be a pretty evenly matched contest. 
CONNORS. 
—NCAA . . . 
(Continued from Page 4> ance and ruling of the NCAA. The NCAA was the controlling body of the United States team in the last Olympic games held this past summer and ninety per cent of the athletes were NCAA members or were ap-proved by that body. 
Providence College now belongs to the NCAA, the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball, the Asso-ciation of New England Colleges for Conference on Athletics and the Eas-tern College Athletic Conference, contest. 
GLEE CLUB C O N C E R T S . . .^j££&$£ 
CHRISTMAS DANCES ' 
NEW YEAR'S EVE ^ g j 
A R R O W 
DRESS SHIRTS 
$ 6 ^ 0 
ARROW DRESS BOM 
We know you will lik« 
Arrow's stylish dress shirts 
which have been collegefavor-
ites for years. We know you'll 
appreciate the price, too! 
We also carry Arrow dress 
bows and dress handkerchiefs. 
FOR ARROW TUX SHIRTS • 
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Express Firm Offers 
Foreign Travel Aid 
The establishment of * new "Edu-cational Travel Divmon by the American Express Company, to aid faculty members and students who contemplate traveling abroad to study in universities In foreign countries, has been announced by Ralph T Reed, company president 
The new division gives advice on scholastic requirements and fees, aca-demic calendar and dormitory space, and answers a host of other questions on student activities In universities In 30 countries throughout the world The new division further aids the travel-ing student by giving helpful advice on when and how best to go. what to wear and what to take along for life in another country. 
The vast fund of scholastic and tra-vel Inmormation prepared by the 'Educational Travel Division" of American Express was gathered in cooperation with the Institute of In-ternational Education, the Veterans Administration, consulates, Informa-tion bureaus of foreign governments, and executive officers of more than 200 foreign universities. 
—Lady of Fatima 
'Continued from Page li 
lion to the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary" 
Arcording to Father Hinnebusch. the Hleved Mother warned that un-
let-* her program were carried out. 
there would be wars and bloodshed, 
the errors of Communism would 
spread through the world and many 
nations would perish. If, on the 
other hand, her program were ful-
filled. She toli the children of Fat-
ima that "many souls will be saved, 
Russia will be converted and there 
will be peice." 
"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD 
in my new picture, WHEN 
MY BABY SMILES AT ML 
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS. 
They're MILDER... 
It's MY cigarette." , . 
STARRING IN 
WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME 
A »ih CtNTU«r.FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION 
—Mail Box 
(Continued from Page 2> li, peril ips, the only defense of the assembly program so far offered that 
i& not prima facie absurd), this is no excuse to hold such meetings at less-than-monthly intervals. I think that I express the plight of the typical P. C. student in saying that I have scarcely enough time in the week to 
complete class assignments, much less 
to do the collateral reading and re-flection that are so essential to a lib-eral education As a final note of 
WALDORF 
for 
FORMAL 
DANCES 
To Hire 
NEW 
TUXEDOS 
"TAILS" 
Waldorf Clothing Co. Men's Formal Wear—Exclusively 212 Union Street, cor Weybosset 
MAKR 
U n i v e r s i t y o f O k l a h o m a s a y s -
"I moke Chesterfields because I know 
they'll always give me the Cooler, 
Better, MILDER smoke I really go for. 
YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE 
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette...« WEST MTHML sum 
(.•pnjha 194*. UCCIH * Mim Tot 
desperation, there is not enough light 
in the auditorium to enable us to read 
comfortably. 
In closing, then. I wish to express, 
for myself and for a number of 
friends, a request for reasonable ad-
justment in this program. As the 
situation now stands, the assemblies, 
in their frequency and u ual <ubjeci-
matier. are a burden at once onerous 
and odious upon us 
Very sincerely yours. 
A SOPH 
Veterans9 Corner... 
• Continued from Page 2> lespedeza. and vegetables 
VA provided him with a tractor un-der its "conveyances for amputees' program, and the Ford Motor Com-pany, where he was employed be-fore the war. gave him a new car equipped with hand controls. 
Hensel's hobby is squirrel and quail hunting He uses a shotgun which he designed to fit his armless body What more can I add* 
a "what is mine is yours, what's your* is mine' relationship Goldie's fate was definitely sealed when Father Reichart deposited psrafffin wax z-round a stopper in the neck of the Jar. 
In the air-tight jar Goldie swam more or less contentedly for about two months and a half He and the elodea plant were living together har-moniously. They were very close Rut the parasites lost no time in their breeding Their numbers were contin-ually increasing They became so 
numerous in Goldie's gills that they hampered his breathing. The parasites finally put the finishing touches to him They cut off his oxygen supply, his life-line 
Father Reichart believes that Goldie would have lived much longer except f.»r the parasites, a scourge on most t>ps of fish In fact, he has heard of cases where goldfish have lived over a year in similar experiments. He'll start another demonstration soon, but with a new Goldie This time he hopes there'll be no parasites. 
The P. c. 
C h r i s t m a s C a r d 
Weir - Distinctive 
On Duplay At the 
B O O K S T O R E 
—Goldie 
'Continued from Page 1> onstration to depict the balance in na-ture between animals and plants." 
Under the rule. Goldie was sup-posed to swim on until old age crept in on him Unfortunately, however, it didn't happen that way The parasites crept in on Goldie They hadn t heard about the rule. 
Goldie's little world was known scientifically as a microcosm It was a five galon jar of water with three inches of sand covering the bottom Father Reichart ran a stream of water into the jar until the sand was clean. He placed green elodea plants in the jar. leaving them there for severml weeks In this way he was testing the health of the plants. If the water be-came murky, it was proof that the plants were contaminated, useless. When Father Reichart had decided that the sand was clean and the water clear, in went Goldie to live in broth-erhood with the elodea plant It was 
W A L D O R F 
FOR FORMAL DANCES 
NEW DOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDOS 
J/J Hi ' Ken" Quirk P C 
Each tuxedo is full-cut Hell tailored and all wool. 
Just in time for your coming formal occasions 
$ 4 7 . 5 0 
Each P.C. man presenting thi* advertisement will receive a $5.00 discount 
MEN'S FORMAL WEAR EXCLUSIVELY 
W A L D O R F C L O T H I N G C O 
212 UNION STREET Corner WEYBOSSET 
